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Principal’s Message
I cannot believe that we are
in our final term and that
May is here. It is exciting to
see all the new growth on
the trees and in the planters.
It is equally exciting to see
the continued growth of our
students both academically
and in their social-emotional
development.
Since our last newsletter the
following events have
occurred:

Grade 7 Boys and Girls
Basketball Teams
challenged the
Teachers to a game.
There was great support
for both teams and
everyone had fun!

Intermediate Studentled conferences were a
big success. Students
proudly shared their
learning
accomplishments!

Intermediate Track
Team is practicing for
the Awards Meet on
Tuesday, May 2 at
Swangard Stadium. Mr.
Phillips, Mr. Tesan, Ms.
Tse and Mr. Lam have
enjoyed coaching! We
will have about 60
students in grades four
to seven who will be
representing Kitchener
at the meet. We wish
them all good luck!!



Secretary – Mrs. L. Zabrieszach

School celebrated Earth
Day on April 21 by
cleaning up many of the
streets that surround our
school. We were
fortunate to have a
sunny day and hopefully
the community benefited
by our actions.
Our staff came together
on Monday, April 24 and
learned about
computational thinking
and coding. Many of
our students have
already been learning
about these important
skills and it was an
opportunity for all staff
to consider how to
integrate these skills
into our student’s
learning. We also
learned more about the
Core Competencies
(Communication, Critical
and Creative Thinking
and Personal and Social
Responsibilities). These
are skills that our
students are developing
from Kindergarten to
Grade 12 and are the
important skills that
employers are looking
for in the workplace. It
was a great day of
learning.

Coming up:
 On May 5 is Jump Rope
for Heart. You have
already received
information home about
this event. Students will
be skipping throughout
that day.







Please return you child’s
pledge forms if you have
not already done so.
Thank you for
supporting this
worthwhile cause.
May 9 is Voting Day!
Please make time to
cast your ballot!
May 19 is Sport’s Day!
Our students are
preparing their house
banners and cheers and
are looking forward to a
fun day of many
activities. Thank you to
our PAC for providing
the concession on that
day. Please join us if
you can!
May 30th is our
Volunteer and Parent
Appreciation Tea to
show gratitude for all the
wonderful ways that
parents support our
school and generously
give so that our students
can enjoy many
activities and learn with
new technology. It will
be held between 1:30
and 2:30 in the Library
and will have lots of
good food and tea! Our
Choir will be singing a
few of their songs and
there will be time to chat
with staff as you enjoy
the goodies. You will be
receiving invitations
shortly!

Kitchener is an exciting and
busy school and it is
wonderful to come to work
every day!
Happy May!
Deb Taylor, Principal
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Are You Moving???
It is helpful for us to know of those families in our community
who plan to move out of the Kitchener School area. This
enables us to prepare transfer forms in advance, and for the
school to have a more accurate count for next year. For those
definitely moving this summer, please send a note to the
school office as soon as possible.

Thank you for your consideration.

Dress for Success at School
Our weather continues to be unpredictable. Please
be sure your child has the appropriate clothing to
stay warm and dry when our days are cool and rainy.
Inside days are only designated when it is raining
really hard, so warm clothing and rain gear is
required for days of light rain. As the temperature
rises and summer clothes come out for the season,
please help your child to make wise choices. We ask
that students, staff and parents respect our learning
and working environment by dressing appropriately.

Tops should cover any underclothing and bottoms
should reach to the mid-thigh or knee. Logos and
slogans are acceptable if they are positive and childappropriate.
Walk With Your Kids, Rain or Shine, Walk with Your Kids
All the Time………………






It is a fun and relatively easy exercise.
It makes you feel good and is good for your physical and mental health.
It is a good way to spend some time together before and after school.
It provides an excellent opportunity to teach young people about vital
road-crossing and road safety skills.
It’s good for the environment

Regular physical activity supports healthy brain development in children and helps to prevent osteoporosis,
Type 2 Diabetes, heart diseases and some cancers. The earlier children establish healthy active lifestyles by
including 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity every day, the better. Walking all or part of the
way to and from school also helps to reduce the number of potentially dangerous traffic hazards caused by
traffic congestion around the school. Reduced traffic is good for the environment in terms of providing clean air.
We all want our kids to be happy, healthy and safe. Active kids are healthy kids.
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Upcoming Dates

May 1
May 2
May 4
May 5
May 10
May 12
May 15
May 16
May 16
May 19
May 30

Music Monday
Track Awards Meet @ Swangard
“Star Wars” Day
Jump Rope for Heart
PAC Meeting
Grade 7s to Ecole Alpha Secondary
Body Science Parent Talk 6:30 to 8:00
Body Science Student Workshops
Edo Lunch
Sports Day
Volunteer Appreciation Tea

Gardening at Kitchener
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Volunteers Wanted!
The Kitchener PAC is organizing a few events before the end of the school year, and we need
volunteers to help out!
Saturday, May 6 - GM Drive 4 Our School
Friday, May 19 - Sports Day concession and hot lunch
Wednesday, June 7 - End-of-year BBQ
If you would like to help at any (or all) of these events, please email Tracey & Tommasina
(sd41kitchenerpac@gmail.com).
The PAC is also looking for volunteers to fill 2 Executive positions for the 2017-18 school year Co-chair and Secretary. Our next PAC meeting is on Wednesday, May 10, and all
parents/guardians are welcome to attend these meetings.
The PAC (both financially and by helping out) plans, organizes and contributes to various
events and activities to support and engage the students in their school community. These
activities include the Family BBQ’s, Pancake Breakfast, Walk-a-thon and poinsettia sales.
Fundraising is intended to provide additional support to the school to help fund field trips,
upgrade technology and purchase books or equipment.
There are many different ways to become involved, that range from volunteering at an event
to actually being on the PAC Executive. There are many opportunities to volunteer throughout
the year – no experience or expertise is required! – and you can be as little or as deeply
involved as you have time for, as any help is appreciated. By being involved, you have an
input on what PAC funds are spent on and it`s also a great way to network with other parents
and
to
keep
up-to-date
on the
latest
information
and
events
at Kitchener.
http://kitchenerpac.weebly.com/
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Community News

Balloholics Youth Basketball
Balloholics provides classes for kindergarten (age 5) to grade 9’s in a year round
program where students learn the FUNdamentals of basketball in a modified
games format. The program is designed to follow the LTAD model for sport in
Canada. Classes are held in a number of elementary and secondary schools in
Burnaby. The program is designed to follow the LTAD model for sport in Canada.
There also be a new class for boys U10-13 offered at Cariboo Hill Secondary that
will cover basketball fundamentals. For further details or to register online visit
http://www.balloholic.com/programs/spring-session/
or email info@balloholic.com
Family Fun Run
Enjoy a Friday evening run with the whole family followed by fun and games, a
band, and a full meal while supporting the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation and Elementary age track and field. The run takes place at UBC on
Friday, June 16th and follows a scenic loop of the campus.
Children can choose to run the Kid’s Mile or 5K and adults can choose between
a 5K and 10k run.
The fun starts at 6:30pm with the Subway Commit to Fit Kid’s Mile, and the
Blueshore Financial 5k and 10K at 6:45pm and 7:00pm respectively.
Information and registration are available at:
http://www.thunderbirdstrack.org/longest-day-road-race/ or at any Running
Room store.
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Register online at: www.summeratstgeorges.ca

